
Napkori Erdőgazdák zRt.

PRICE LIST



Napkori Erdőgazdák zRt. has 15,555 hectares of habitat that is geographically diverse 
and rich in game. The center of our hunting area is close to Nyíregyháza, in Napkor, 
which is easily accessible from the M3 motorway. We rear 10,000-15,000 pheasants 
and  about 8,000 mallards every year, but since we have more than 15,000 hectares 
of land, visitors will find almost all species of game that can be hunted in Hungary in 
their respective hunting seasons.

In addition to small game, our  roe deer buck  hunting is outstanding, with the oppor-
tunity to shoot a significant number of individuals every year. The stag from which 
the tenth largest trophy in Hungary came was shot on our land in 2005. The trophy 
weighed in at 736 grams (205.92 IP).

Fallow deer and mouflon add colour to the hunting opportunities we offer, and alt-
hough red deer were not originally found in the area, they have now started appearing 
and visitors can hunt them.

Naturally, we are not just about hunting, and we also offer exclusive accommodation 
(www.robiniarooms.hu) and excellent food (www.napkeltepanzio.hu).

PHEASANT HUNTING:
Dates (season): 1 October until the last day of February
Price: €25 per bird shot (irrespective of the sex)
Visitors can shoot between 100 and a few thousand 
pheasants per hunt.

MALLARD HUNTING:
Date (season): 15 August until the last day of February
Price: €16 per bird shot

With prior agreement, it is also possible to hunt both types of bird on the same day as 
long as they are both in season at that time.
During the hunt, we can provide any services in the hunting aera as needed.
Since no two hunts are the same, please feel free to contact us (via the contact details 
provided) with your unique needs and ideas and we will send you our personalized offer.

Comment:
The prices do not include VAT, which is charged separately.



ROE DEER BUCK HUNTING:
Dates (season): 15 April-30 September

ROE BUCK GROSS PRICES

Antler weight EUR plus Euro/g

0-200 gr 100  

200-249 gr 150 0

250-299 gr 200 0

300-349 gr 200 4

350-399 gr 400 8

400-449 gr 800 11

450-499 gr 1350 25

500 gr - tól 2600 36



MALE FALLOW DEER HUNTING:
Stag dates (season):  1 October-30 November
Buck dates (season): 1 October-last day of February
Second year buck (first antler growth) date (season): 
1 October-30 April

MALE FALLOW DEER GROSS PRICES
Trophy (kg) EUR plus Euro/ 10 g
0-1,99 400 0
2,0-3,00 500 4
3,0-3,49 900 12
3,5-3,99 1500 16,2
4,0-4,49 2310 34
4,5-4,99 4010 68
5,0- 7410 77



MALE RED DEER HUNTING:
Stag dates (season): 1 September-31 October
Buck dates (season): 1 September-31 January
Second year buck (first antler growth) dates (season): 1 
September- 31 March

MALE RED DEER GROSS PRICES
Trophy (kg) EUR plus Euro/ 10 g
spíszer 200 0
-2,99 500 0
3,0-3,99 740 0
4,0-4,99 920 0
5,0-5,49 1000 4
5,5-5,99 1200 4,6
6,0-6,49 1430 7,4
6,5-6,99 1800 7,8
7,0-7,49 2190 8,6
7,5-7,99 2620 9
8,0-8,49 3070 9,6
8,5-8,99 3550 10,4
9,0-9,49 4070 14,6
9,5-9,99 4800 22,5
10-10,49 5900 30
10,5-10,99 7400 40
11,0- 9400 45



MOUFLON RAM HUNTING:
Dates (season): all year round

MOUFLON RAM GROSS PRICES

Trophy (cm) EUR plus Euro/cm

60-69,9 800 76

70,0-79,9 1550 108

80,0-89,9 2620 184

90,0- 4430 336

Please note that you can book hunts with Napkori Erdőgazdák zRt in person or 
in writing. Hired hunting can only be done by hunters with a valid hunting licen-
se and a firearms license.
Antlers are weighed with the skull cap attached. Payable weight is the weight 
determined at the official trophy assessment - calculated from 24 hours after 
the trophy was simmered.
For Mouflon, the calculation is made based on the average length of the horns 
measured on the outer curve as part of the official trophy assessment.
The damage fee for trophy game is 50% of the amount to be paid for the trophy 
weight/horn length estimated by the professional hunting guide.
Accompaniment by SUV is €30 per person.
Trophy assessment is gross €30 per trophy.
Hunting permits for foreign guests are €120 gross/person/full time of hunting.
Trophy delivery is invoiced based on agreement.
Game meat is reimbursed based on the daily price.
Shooting does is subject to individual package prices for the hunting season.
When invoicing in Hungarian forints, the Hungarian National Bank currency ex-
change rate valid on the day of performance shall be used.
We reserve the right to occasionally deviate from the prices indicated on the price list.
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